
BUILD A SUCCESSFUL ONLINE STORE: 

THE COMPLETE CHECKLIST
 

Planning Stage
Plan your target market

Have an appealing and short business name. Make sure that you can have an available domain name for it

Undergo market research and competitor analysis

Determine what makes your business standout

Plan out a realistic budget

Plan your brand identity

Choose a product range

Creating a marketing strategy

Choose to plan your staffing or not

Have your business plans fully documented (Include deadlines and long-term goals)

 

Development Stage
LEGAL

Register your business in accordance with your country’s regulations (business licenses and permits)

Document all privacy policies for your store

Be transparent with the terms and conditions when using your services

Adjust your data protection system to GDPR (only for businesses in Europe)

Always have insurance (prepare yourself for worst case scenarios)

Sign contracts with suppliers

 

FINANCES
Open a bank account for your business

Set up a PayPal account for your business

Determine what payment gateways are going to be available for your online store

Hire an accountant that can manage your ledgers or get an account with an online accounting platform

 

WEBSITE
Choose an eCommerce platform. We recommend WooCommerce, Shopify, Magento, Opencart, or PrestaShop

Buy a domain and hosting space, if necessary

Use a website template and customize to your needs

Implement your visual identity on your website

Create site sections. Make navigation on your website as intuitive as possible

Determine whether you will include customer account creation in your store

Master creating coupons, discounts, and sales in your store’s backend

Test your simplified checkout page

Keep your website SEO-friendly

Do a thorough test on your website’s responsiveness on all device platforms

Ensure that your product pages contains quality pictures and clearly visible CTA’s

 

PRODUCTS
Categorize your products

Finalize your pricings

If you sell in a dropshipping model of distribution, then test your product yourself before the first sale

Include various product delivery options for physical products. Digital goods will be delivered automatically via email

Create all product descriptions and assests. If you sell digital games, then just import all the assets alongside products

Choose whether you would allow pre-orders or not

Decide if you allow customers to rate and review your products

Plan the strategy for up-sells, cross-sells, and bundles to maximize profits

 

COMMUNITY
Make your customers stay by creating a loyalty program

Include an affiliate program for influencers

Create your business profiles on one or more social media platforms

 

OTHER
Create a business email

Write a comprehensive FAQ so that your clients can look for information they need before getting your support involved

 

Post-Launch Stage
Don’t forget that word of mouth can still go a long way. Tell your friends and family about your business

Set-up a Google Analytics account for accurate measurements of your marketing efforts

Start a blog that would enhance your website’s content

Plan running contests, discounts, and sales

Start your social media activity

Promote your store online

Develop a newsletter routine

Choose channels for paid advertising

Promote your store in various creative ways


